What's New in KnowledgeLink

New icons and Interface:
1. More modern tab design (no outline)
2. New color icons that represent type of learning (e.g. online)
3. Cool blue background

Updated Catalog Interface (below)
- Start a course right from the catalog or assign it to yourself easily with one step
- Course icons help differentiate types of courses, including those from Lynda.com
- Supervisors can directly assign courses to their employees while browsing courses
My Team Tab Improvements:

- When your team member has picked you as their supervisor when completing the annual Penn Profiler Survey, they will appear in Knowledge link under your My Team tab.
- Using My Team, you can easily assign learning to your supervisees, including Lynda.com courses, and track their completion if necessary.

1. Click an employee or click the Assign/Remove Learning link

2. When browsing for courses, one-click to assign. Searching is now easier and more accurate with 2018 update

3. Easily adjust the Assignment Type and Required (due) dates